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' ROYAL VITRIFIED WHITE 
HOTEL WARE

searching fob sbabohebs.

Mounted Police Are Seeking for 
Constables Smart and Sband.

i.

to 8p.m.

Sealed tenders, addresed to the 
undersigned, marked “Tender for 
Jail Supplies," will be received at 
this office until 4.30 o’clock p.m., on 
Wednesday, February 20 th, 1907, 
for the following supplies for the 
Provincial Jails at Regina and 
Prince Albert, for one year ending 
February 28th, 1908:

Bread.
Beef.
Groceries.

Details of information as to form 
of contract, together with fcwm.of 
tender and estimated quantities to 
be supplied, will be furnished on 
application to the Jailors at the Re
gina and Prince Albert Jails.

All supplies are subject to the ap
proval of the Jailor.

All tenders submitted must specify 
clearly the institution or institu
tions which it is proposed to supply, 
and tenders must be for delivery at 
the respective jails.

A marked cheque for ten per cent, 
of the total amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender, which 
will be, forfeited if the successful 
tenderer fails to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
having entered into a contract, fails 
to complete the same.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Papers inserting this advertise
ment without authority will not be 
paid for it.

FREAL 0*6*.
It# s sad if;'*

a.wm Government Notifies Them That They 
Must Occupy Their Land 

or Lose It.

? jr_- —_______• . 7-,^? - , Vf/: A;,':>• EDMONTON, Jan. 27.—On Decem
ber 22 last. Constables Smart and 
Shand of the Tt.N.W.M.Pi, accompa
nied by Sam Adams, left the Grand 
Eddy via Lake Bt. Anne.1 about 600 
miles, distant from that place. Their 
mission was to capture a rancher 
named Horneback. who had gone lu- 
san« from loneliness, the losses of 
his horses and the cold. The report 
of his condition had been brought to 
Lac St. Anne by an Indian, who re
ported that the rancher refused to 
eat and was in immediate danger 
from starvation and cold.

Since their departure no word has 
been received of the constables, and 
it Is thought they have gone astray 
and failed to capture their man, and 
Corporal Monro and Constable Dow- 
Ian have left in search of the former 
constables.

They will be joined by a guide at 
Lac St. Anne. It is not thought the 
former party are in danger, as they 
are well equipped. They should have 
been heard from before this, how
ever, and their long silence has 
caused some uneasiness. <

Chris. Adamson the Successful Can
didate for Valuable Oxford 

Scholarship.

The committee, of selection 
which devolved the task of ch
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Government l|( bringing gentle but de

termined pressure upon the Doukho- 
bors to Induce them to become British 
subjects and to occupy and cultivate 
their lands Individually lihe other citi
zens. Circulars printed In both Russian 
and English have been sent out to the 
elders and people of every village, 
and Rev. John McDougall has visit
ed extensively among them, accom
panied by an Interpreter, and has taken 
great pains to make the situation clear 
to ponvince them that the Canadian 
Government, which represents the ma
jority of the people of Canada, desires 
their welfare and assures them of pro
tection In their religious beliefs, and In 
the enjoyment of the same rights as 
are extended to all other residents in 
the Dominion.

STRONGEST EARTHENWARÇ DISHES MADE
1 ' :>• 5.1 '£ :■ : v -, ,

uppn
owing

the Rhodes .Scholar for Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, met in Calgary on Sat
urday and after a careful considera
tion of the qualifications of the va
rious condidates, 'selected an old Re
gina High School boy in the person 
of Chris. Adamson as the fortunate 
recipient of the much coveted honour.

The successful student is the son of 
A. J. Adamon, M.P., late of Rosthern 
and now of Winnipeg. Mr, Adamson, 
who received part of his education in 
Regina, where he earned golden 
opinions with those of'the teaching 
staff with whom he was brought into 
contact, is at the present time a stu
dent at St. John’§ College, Winni
peg, where he is now in the third 
year of the philosophy course.

As is pretty generally known, one 
of the stipulations made by Cecil 
Rhodes in connection with the schol
arships bearing his name, was that 
they should be awarded to men of 

athletic as well as bookish abil
ity. In addition to being a scholar 
of no mean ability, Mr. Adamson cer
tainly also fills the latter require
ment, having always, both at school 
and college, distinguished himself in 
the world of sport, actively partici
pating in Rugby and association foot
ball, hockey and nearly every other 
kind of athletic pastime. Slightly 
under twenty years of age, there is 
little doubt but that Mr. Adamson 
when he tajces up his residence at the 
ancient seat of learning on the banks 
of the Thames, which it is understood 
he will do this fall, will be a credit to 
Regina and the Province of Sas
katchewan.
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DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT, -< ►
DR M.

Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Ur. A. ti. 

W.HL G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc.
-—:-------—Li i-. ■ . •> - » * v  
DR. JAMES McLKOD,

Practice limited to Disease* of the 
KYK, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Ofeice Hours : 9 to Ï2 ; 2 to 5 ; T to 8. ».
Or VICK : Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel) 

- ; Regina, Sask.

M.G., President. 
•President. «This ware fills a long felt want in the 

Hotel and restaurant trade for it is
1 >

N < ►
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Unbreakable, Non*Absorbant, Washes Clean :: 
if Chipped, and Equals in appearance 

the very best White Porcelain.
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* m| PRICES VERY LITTLE MORE THAN OR- !• 
I DINARY IRONSTONE CHINA.

BALFOUR & MARTIN. Barrister», Soliri 
tore and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Miehaelis Block, Regina, Sa*. 

Jas. Balfour. W. M. Martin, B.A.
< >
« •< *
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♦ WRITE FOR SAMPLE PLATE AND PRICES TO 5; 
! THE SOLE AGENTS.

«
ROSS Sc BIGELOW 

Barristers, Advocates, &c.
Test of Circular.

Te circular Is as follows :
“The Government is glad to see that 

some of the Doukhobors are cultivat
ing their own land, and have become, 
or are becoming, citizens of Canada and 
British subjects. It is very sorry to 
see that after having been in Canada 
fpr seven years, the large majority of 
tïfè Doukhobors still cultivate their 
land in common, and refuse to become 
citizens of the country. They have left 
their large areas of land, which the 
Government has permitted them to 
hold in their names, without cultivation 
and improvement. The law is that a 
man must cultivate his own land or he 
cannot hold It. The people who are 
not Doukhobors now d dm and that Douk
hobors be no longer allowed to hold 
land without cultivating it, and becom
ing citizens of the country.

"The Government of Canada is the 
majority of the people of Canada, and 
when the majority of the people say 
that the Doukhobors must not be al
lowed to hold land without cultivation 
any longer, —the Government must can
cel the entries on lands that are not 
properly held, so that they may be 
properly held by other people. The only 
Doukhobor entries that are properly 
held are those held by men who live 
either on their land or in a village with
in three miles of it, and who cultivate 
their own land for their own use, and 
who have either already become or in
tend to become Canadian citizens and 
British subjects.

HAT CANCEL EKTXT
“If any man who lives in a village 

cultivates his land more than three 
miles from the village In which he lives 
his entry will be protected for six 
months to enable him to build and live 
on the land. If he does not live on the 
land within that time the entry will 
be cancelled.

“While the Government wishes every 
man to cultivate his own land for his 
own use, and to become a citizen, it 
will not attempt to compel the Douk
hobors to do either. It will protect 
them as it has hitherto done, in their 
religious beliefs, but it cannot longer 
give them privileges In regard to land 
which it does not give to other people. 
If tiie land upon which the village 
stands, or partly stands, is under .en
try, the entry must be cancelled in 
whole or in pert, so that the Govern* 
ment can protect the Doukhobors in 
their homes." ,

“The community entries In the vicin
ity if edch village to the amount of 
fifteen acres to each person In the vil
lage, and so distributed as to comprise 
as much of the community cultivated 
as possible, will be cancelled and the 
land held by the Government for the 
protection of 'the community of Dtouk- 
hoborsl' All other en trie» In the nme 
of the community Doukhobors will be 
cancelled. The Doukhobors whose en
tries have been cancelled will be per
mitted to make re-entry on cancelled 
land, which is open for entry at any 
time within three months from receiv
ing this notice, and their re-entries will 
be made on application, without pay
ment of an additional fee.

Fine. Offices of Advertising firmRegina Branch 'Offices: Corner South Ry. and Ron*- Street, Regina.
Albx. Rose H. V. Bigkiuw, M.A L.L.B \mi
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The Woods-Norris Company Have 
Splendid Equipment for 

Their Business.

FRANK FORD, 
Deputy Attorney General. 

Department of the Attorney General;
Regina, Sask. 51-lw.

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Her 
rtetera, Solicitors, Notaries Public, Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Block. 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

♦
* < ► some

gko. w. wtowyf SIMPKINS BROS ti< ► DOUGLAS J. THOM.A firm’s office is an index of its 
th,e standing in Canada that the 
nowadays generally means a poor 
business, which leads a hand-to- 
mouth sort of existence. A well-fur
nished office means a business Which 
is recognised in the business commun
ity as a well founded enterprise. The 
splendid suite of offices, which have 
tyeen opened in the Mail Building by 
Woods-Norris, Limited, show the im
portance in the modern 
world of the advertising agency and 
th estanding in Canada that the 
Woods-Norris Company has.

The size of the office would sur
prise anyone not accquainted with 
the extent of the advertising busi- 

It is on the second floor of the

< *

CT0RY ;■
< » HAULTAIN Sr. CROSS,

Banisters. Solicitors, Notarise Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South 

Railway Street, Regina. Sank.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

DISTRICT 9-R-2.IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS 
CROCKERY and HARDWARE

< >< >iilders’ Supplies, 
unes, Store and 
ss, Hard Wall

At a meeting of Local Improvement 
Council district 9-R-2 held on Fri
day it was decided on the motion of 
A. McRae, seconded by R. Rae, “That 
the tax be 3 and one-eighth cents per 
acre (5) on ecah quarter section to 
be paid in cash, but that every tax
payer may have one chance to work 
four-fifths of the total tax, and that 
all arrears must be paid in cash.with 
interest.”

It was further resolved, “That it is 
necesary for the people around Grand 
Coulee that the roads north and 
south of the C. P. R. track be ex
tended through the whole of section 
15-17-21w2 to the east and that a 
government survey be made as early 
as possible and title secured so that 
the work may be done on the road 
this season, and that Mr. J. E. Hind, 
our secretary, call on the Dept, com
missioner to explain further.”

/ REGINA ;; A. CrossSCARTHSTREETi
< ► 4WATKINS, CARMAN Sc EMBURY, Bar 

rioters. Solicitors, Notaries, See.
Offices Glasgow House Block, Regina, 

Branch office at Lumsden.
J. F. L Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 

R. A. Carman.

♦ I,
Plaster

r business
ON ftREGINALD RIMMER, Barrister, Advo- 

cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T.. an4 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Strath 
coca Block, Soarth St,, Rtifeina.

REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS
R.EID BROS., PROPS.

IfeON AND BRASS FOUNDERS - BOX 99, REGINA SASK-

I
III,skatchewan

the Railway)
fl

WM. TRANT. Barrister and Notary Public. 
Office—Smith Sr. Fergusson Block. South Rail
way St.. Regina, Sask.. 
phone MO.

nes.
Mail Building, and takes up nearly 
all of the front part of the flat, fac- 
in gon King and Bay Streets, 
floor space is approximately eighteen 
hundred square feet, and it is arrang
ed and fitted out systematically. The 
various departments are cut off with 
railings, according to the up-to-date 
principle of office arrangement of 
having the whole office workings ex
posed to view.

On entering one finds oneself in 
front of a long counter. Just inside 
is a large waiting-room. Opening off 
this are the private offices of Messrs. 
J. H. Woods and C. C. Norris, the 
principals of the company. The main 
offices are about fifty by twenty feet. 
In one corner is F. A. Rowlatt’s office, 
and next to that is the office of Miss 
McLean, the treasurer, 
this is the accountant’s department, 
with large accounting desks and the 
stenographer's desks arranged around 
the wall. The next department is the 
copy-writing and art department, 
presided over by Mr. J. D. Logan, as
sisted by Mr. Murdoch Macdonald.'

—x Beyond this again is the cheeking 
department, in which are fUea^Of. all 
the îdading papers in Canada, as well

saisfs SBs&.se
ter accommodation is . given here’ to 
this department than in any other 
agency in Canada. Next come the, 
shelves where the cuts are kept, ac
cording to a special tabulated system 
and then the vaults in which the or
iginal copy and drawings are kept. 
These drawings are often of consid
erable value, as in many cacses the 
drawing used is the best of a number 
handed in by several competing ar
tists;-

The private and general business 
offices are decocrated in good taste, 
and for additional adornment of the 
walls Interesting examples of adver- 
ttsidg art have been framed and 
hung. The floors are hardwood, the 
office furniture light oak, and all the 
rooms brilliantly lighted..

The principals of the firm are J. 
H. Wcpds, who for a number of 
years has been the head of the J. H. 
Woods Advertising Agency, and Mr. 
C. C. Norris, who was for eighteen 
years connected with the Mail, of 
which he has been advertising man- 

foi the last eight years.

P. O. Box 4M, Tel»LTD. A DARING ROBBERY.

Messenger Bound and Gagged in Sit
ting Room of Paris Hotel.

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
all are in good running order :

One 16 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.?. International,
ÔneH.P. Webster, 

and severalothers of different makes, 
engine, Cornell make.

The J,larger ones. JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister. Advocate. Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

I
"i:. v If

PARIS, Jan. 27.—The police are 
searching for a man with a strong Ger
man accent, who has carried out a dar
ing robbery from a Parisian jeweller.

After selecting about 21,500 worth of 
jewellery at the shop, the man suggested 
that an assistant might be sent with 
him so that his wife could make her 

On arriving at the hotel

S
% Regina, Saak.5 Also one 16 H.P. steam

\ SHERIFF’S SALE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITOR
IES—JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
WESTERN ASSINIBOIA, To wit:

M. McCAUSLANBU E. D. WOOD
X

THESE E86l«e^aMiET|<Mi»iSHB».l.. OH EASY Wood and McCausland.

Str&thcona BlockANADA
Baak of the We*

;h Century methods
IES WEST OF 
.LIAM
commodation along 

progressive flusi-

Regina, Saskselection.
named «by the man the assistant was 
shown by him into a sitting room. There 
the man presented a revolver at his head 
and said, “If you move, I will fire.”

He then produced a long coll of rope 
and after gagging the assistant, bound 
him securely and left him helpless. He 
then departed with the 21,600 worth of 
jewellery, and has not tteen seen since.

—
Hy virtue of a writ of execution, 

issued out of the Supreme Court of 
the North-West Territories, Judicial 
District of Western Assiniboia, at 
the suit of 
ROBERT SINTON.

J. A. ALLAN LL.B.—*■» Adjoining m1POST OFFICE BOX 542 
' LONG DISTANCE PRONE 397

Barrister, Advocate, &c.WATCH OUR SMOKEto
ses.

■X'jPlaintifftEPARTMERT
mall amounts solicited 
twice a year.

la BRANCH

Offices— Stratheon* Block, So*rth-*t.
and

M. MOODY and JOHN MOODY,i HSWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES sb nrooB*fionr*

- A bride’s .mother presented : 
a check on Christmas day. With a feel
ing of utmost ImporBmoe she took 
it down to the bamk In. which her hus
band had opened an account for her. 
The cashier took the chick, then handed 
it back politely, saying:

“Will you please Indorse It, madam7” 
“Indorse it?” repeated the bride, pus-

Defendant,
and to me directed against the lttnds 
of Maria Moody, one of the defend
ants, I have seized and taken into 
execution the following lands, n&me-

knowles & Darrellher withv:
fcr-vlH -JiSMfiSE
f, ... ; )■BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
Wm. ■•IKnowIee

ly:

CHAS. W. PETERS & GO. All the right, title and interest of 
Maria Moody, one of the above nam
ed defendants in Lot Number Twen
ty-Three (23) in Block Number Two 
Hundred and Thirty-Eight (238) in 
the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan and registered. in 
the Land Titles’ Office at Regina as 
No. G. 763, and adted the Eighteenth 
day of July, A.D. 1905.

Which I shall expode for sale on 
Tuesday, the Twenty-Third day of 
April, 1907, at the Court House, Re
gina at the hour of 12 o’clock noon. 
Terms cash.

Sheriff’s Office, Regina, Assa., Jan. 
23rd, 1907.

RES
4* %

.. H,,
A. O. Farrell

Regina.RCHASED V :»
A !sled.

“Yes, across the back, you know,” re
plied the man, too busy to notice her be
wilderment

The bride carried the cheque to a desk 
held it face downward, and nibbled the 
end of a pen thoughtfully. Then In
spiration came. Dipping the pen, she 
wrote triumphantly across the back: 
“For Fanny, from Mother, Christmas, 
1806."—Lipplncotts.

i ’f Jt DENTAL.Aand
|oI Debentures 
Ised by the
M SECURITIES 
RATION, LTD.
IRONTO

V
Bull Durban 

Duke’s Mixture
Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.

Sucoew-or to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelai n 
crown and bridge work a specialty,

Office over Pèttingell & Van valkenburg’» 
Drug Store.

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

t _

&
n

Dr. C. C. ROWE, L.D.S., D.D.8., 
Surgeon Dentist

Specialties :—Preservation of natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

Special rates to students.
X JAS. M. DUNCAN,

Sheriff. Office : Soarth feuThe American Tobacco Go, of Canada, Ltd
SPECIAL ATTENTION CIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

SNOW FLAKE ANXIOUS. 61-lOw. ]>
TRUST CO SNOW FLAKE, Man., Jan. 29.— 

There has been no train into Snow 
Flake for the past eleven days. The 
flour supply is getting very low, and 
today will see the last of the coal 
used up. The thermometer is hov
ering about 10 below, and there is 
considerable anxiety among the citi
zens. The C.P.R. is attempting to 
break the blockade this afternoon, 
but so far have not been successful,

AUCTIONEER,1
WANTED—A teacher for the 

Morlsview S. D. 827, certificate valid 
in Saskatchewan. Salary $600 per 
annum. Duties to comence Feb. 4th, 
1907. Two weeks’ holidays’ in sum
mer, balance in winter. Apply to 
Geo. Christie, Sec.-Treas., Kisby.

5T-52W.

Imlted IMUST STATE X3TTEETXO»
“Doukhobors who make entry within 

three months, either with the commis
sion who will visit your village, or at 
the land office,. must state, when mak- 
lng re-entry, whether they intend to 
live on the land or in the village, and 
must state their intention of becoming 
—British subjects. If the land is with-. 
In three miles of thd village In which 
they reside they will be able to hold 
their land toy cultivating it for their 
own use, while living in the village. 
But^if It Is more than three miles from 
the village they must live on the land, 
and must begin to live on It within six 
months of the date of their re-entry. 
All re-entries will be subject to a can
cellation for noncompliance with these 
conditions ' if Jhe law. If there is any 
community cultivation on lands re-en
tered for it will be reserved from the 
use oiUthe homesteader for the use of 
the community during the year 1007. 
Afterwards it will be for the Sole use of 
the homesteader." —

SASK.N W. P. LAIDLAW,;
Auctioneer,

Lumsden, Sank.
Sale* conducted In any part of the Tcn-itori*» IB;

Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one halt per cent

'4P-

Theage.1 .
union of these two men, both well 
and widely known in advertising cir
cles, opened the way for a large ex
tension of business. The firm con
fines itself altogether to advertising 
of the better sort, for commercial, 
financial, and educational lntërests. 
The character of the business is the 
deciding point with them, and, al
though they have many large com
misions, nette is too small as long as 
it calls for a good class of work.

IB PURCHASE OF 
REEK SIGNAL.

VETERINARY.
, l-=

tX, .J. C.FYFK
veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office: Graeelck'a Stables. Soarth SI. Ratine 
Phone No. 8 _____ _____________________

rs addressed to the 
1 be received up to 
Ithe 16th day of Feb- 
| the purchase of the 
as “The Maple,preek ^ 
on at Maple Creek,

\ of such business to 
odwill thereof, -Sub- t 
book accounts, 

and/material in eon- 
he same as operated , l 
\y the late F. S. Goà- 
P formerly proprie-.

, .:■■/ ■ 
Iculars. conditions of 
ie obtained by apt>iy- 
ersigned. ■ ■ ,
it least 5 per eent. ttf - >' 
tender must accom-1'" ’•* 
as evidence of bona

WANTED—A teacher for West- 
wyn S. D. No. 1190. First or sec
ond grade certificate, school to open 
Feb. 1st. Apply, stating experience 
and salary to Angus Kidd, Regina.

51w.

• X

The Season for 
Croups and Colds

_
FINANCIAL,

v. E. & J. HARDY fcCO., Company, Financial, 
Frees and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Sheet,
London, K.C., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

« ■w •‘jr- - : v_-_

BOTH MAKE MONEY But Serious Results Can be Avoided 
Bv the Timely Use of

Dr. Chases „ 
Linseed and 

Turpentine
With the return of wintry weather 

there comes again mother’s anxiety 
for the health of her little ones— 
wet fet and chilled bodies and then 
croup or severe colds. And what is 
to be done to prevent serious trou-

A NASTY KNOCK NOTICE.

The Rev. Rodney Swope, rector of 
the Vanderbilt church at Asheville, said 
the other night in the course of an ad
dress:

“These subtle Attacks are the most 
unexpected and the most wounding. 
You have heard about the clergyman 
and his agéd parishioner?

"The parishioner said that he thought 
clerymen should be better paid.

“ T am pleased to hear you say 
Brother Brown,’ exclaimed the young 
man, beaming with good will apd hap
piness. ‘It rejoices my heart to .hear 
you say that.’
’•Yes,’ resumed the parishioner 

thoughtfully: ‘we’d get a better class of 
men, then.’ ’’

Take notice that it is the inten
tion of “The Western Hardware 
Company, Limited,” to make applica
tion under the provisions of The 
Companies Ordinance for a change 
of name from that aforesaid to 
“Peart Bros. Hardware Company, 
Limited.'

Dated at Regiha this 28th day of

AROHTTBOTS.it*":.
If you déposit your loose 

change with us, we both make 
money ; if you neglect to do 
so we both loose money. Get 
one of oar Home Savings 
Banks to help you keep it.

SYRUP
C. CARON, Ir.1 iulnokthehOaBh

liwiniu \
Architect,/li

Wolwley.ir.
W. M. DODD, Architect.

Calgary, Resina and Edmonton. 
Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver. Men» 

Birai. Arch. Assoc., Manager.
m

GRAND COULEE.%
%

January, 1907.
MACKENZIE, BROWN &. THOM,

Advocates forÀpplicants, 
Regina.

WM. R. REILLY, Architect. C.K.
Dominion Land Surveyor, etc. 

Office : Soarth Street. P.O. Box 22?, Regina,
Grand Coulee has a good opening 

for any person who wishes to open 
up a house of accommodation for the 
travelling public.

A livery stable is much needed 
here and would pay any man who is

to etart the business. TEACHERS wishing to secure
The Dewdnev Street school trust- yearly schools in Alberta and Bas

ées have hired Mr. Alton for one year katchewan should register with qs 
an£v h<L8ChooVf now °,pe”: „ .. immediately. Our Vacancy Register

The Epworth League in the Metho- contains appointments at $75 to $200 
dist Church is going to have a social jn excess of what you really expect, 
entertainment in the near future. Ten direct applications positively 

An up-to-date furniture store is guaranteed to each registered teach- 
now in full swing here, owned by er. CSfcfl and secure our terms. West- 
McCallum & Limmer. era, Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box

A Grain Growers’ meeting was held 431; Darke Block, 
here on Tuesday. Delegates were tiegtha. 
selected to atend the convention in 
Saskatoon.

The Rev. Mrs: Fallls has been vis
iting her son, Rev. G. O. Fallls, in 
Regina. 4

that

51-54W.

THE NORTHERN BANKany tender not ne- MUSICy ■T - j
hieopportunity to pur- 

.ble newspaper busi- 
perous and rapidly 

The “Maple Creek 
d and well establish-

to be a • 
iy news- v . , -j -,

, 4

MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prol. 
Albert Heakee, Guildhall School of Munie 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street,

general banking business. Interests on \ 1Because it is pleasant to the taste, 
composed of simple ingredients of 
proven value, and positively free 
from anything of an injurious na
ture, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentlâe is especially suitable 

An editor was talking about the la- as a treatment for children, and its 
moue English aetronomer-Sir Bibert popularity is due to its wonderful 
Ball, who has recently declared that success in the prevention and cure of 
radium proves the earth to be 800,000,- croup, chest colds and bronchitis.’*ss Ban* s - <*.. a$S«s«aes6-s!ffl
of learning,” said the editor. “Once seed and Turpentine to loosen the 

. I dined with him and a half dozen oth- cough, aid expectoration, alay in- 
—S—*—v er scientists at Stratford. ■> fiammation and bring speedy relief

mwt haw. • Wx
rAts jr.

■ Zangwlll,” said a magazine editor, lesson in astronomy, Have you ever reaching action on the whole system 
"entered literature by the bpok stalrw heard of the great platonic year, when and hçnce Its remarkable success.

“•‘rr-rï rthe magazines, he bad it printed in we 8hall all here gggfa, on the aims and lung medicine Just as good as 
pamphlet form, and sold It on the news- day and at the same hour, eating a din- Dr. Chase’s Syrup of. Linseed and 
stands at a cent a copy. He made out ner precisely like this one. Will you Turpentine. Remember this when 
of it tiEo Now had this story been glve credit till then!" buying, and insist on having Dr.I nndoTbt J^ “ ‘°ladly’’ the replied. ’It Chase’s, the portrait and Signature
submitted to me, I should undoubtedly la Just 26.000 years since you were here 0f Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re-
have rejected It. before, though, and you left without celps-book author, are on every hot-

*3t!SttV ArrJE

Æjjà • . . , Mil..... . .

transacts a 
savings deposits added four times a year.

mW 1
-.1 mTNN WONSTBD ASTNONOKNB.

THE NORTHERN BANK
HEAD OFFICE—WIHHIPEO

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.nd is hour 
Itment for ;t

OF PYTHIAS. Capital City 
oeets first and third Thursday 
at Masonic Hall. Eight o’clock 
ag Knights welcome.» W >

iple Creek the 17 th 
, 1907.
TIN DIXON, 
istate F. S. Godlontcn

i
4.

mM

-Và/K1»w. to#**, taw Scarth Street, L-Oreyer.Hamilton Street, Regina ■e- • M2w. M

w.-7- V '*^v' . '
* One of the most popular win

ter sales is being held at Mickle- 
borough's.

N». -

NBEFEHDENT ORDER 01 FORESTERS 
Court Wascana No 1375SAVED • ’ -2 ^V- : t

ORMOND-DAYTON BEACH, Fla.,
Jan. 29—Fred. A, Harriot,, while 

driving the cigkr-shaped' steam racer 
in the auto tournament here at a

"... :r‘
f

ROASTED TO DEATH.
a v/;.

b to save from ®
I on every dollar 
for household ex-
) ? ? ? ? ? ? î n
wsitivcly save it
NO WITH US 
to your pocket 

te at once for eur n 
ice list, it is PUB. 
and be convinced.

•RN SUPPLY HOUSE
ey Street WUmWAlle.

r j ' '■ < . >v .. .w7. r •

BETER THAN THE BR8T.

Clark’s Veal Loaf—ready when 
the tin is open—just one quality !

■H PR IPBIPPI Own. .•
(Special Despatch to The Leader.) WANTED—A teaher for Camden

UNIONTOWN, Pa., Jan. 29.—Tony S.D. No. 279. Male or female hold- 
Sain, a foreigner, went to a coke ing first or second class certificate. - 
oven, deliberately undressed and Duties to commence April 1st. State 
threw himself, naked, head first, into experience and salary^ expected to . 
a bed of fire and was burned to death. Geo. Campbell, Sec.-Tree*, Regina,
Hie mind was umbalsnced. Sask. 51-3w.
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y Meets 2nd and. 4th Wednesdays of 
each taont*. Visiting. Brothers wel
come.

Mentally Deranged Foreigner Throws 
Himself Into Bed of Fire. 'll; ;*

rate of two miles à minute, in an ef-
-.w la*

fort to break the world?# mile re«)ri, 
struck a slight ridge c £ hard sand on 

The force of the blow 
lifted the front wheels of the racer 
from the course, renderh'd the stfear-1

SMITH tFKMUSSON BLOCK
:—a!

MÜ: the beach. —Special «uhscriptioa S%t $sr 
Leader from new to Jan 

Baa adwt. in another
Weekly
IMS.
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